SNOWFLAKES SONG
ALSO
Christmas Chimes
A Christmas Song
Founded on the Melody of the famous Reverie of the same title

Price 60¢

Music by F. W. VANDERSLOOT
Composer of "I Wonder How The Old Folks Are At Home etc.

Lyrics by J.R. SHANNON
Composer of "Cradle Time"
"Harbor of Dreams" etc.

Very slow
Chimes imitation
2 octaves higher...

Andantino

Snowflakes softly falling, They form a mantle white, Fond memories re-
In the old red school house, We learned the golden rule, But often times we

calling, As the twinkling stars shine bright; Child - hood scenes so gold - en, Come
changed it, As we journeyed home from school; When we threw a snow ball, Our
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with the embers glow, And we journey with the snowflakes To the days of long ago:
golden rule ran thus: "We hope this does to others, What we dont want done to us."

REFRAIN

Gilding again o'er the mill-pond, We skate with our hearts a-glow; Or down the country

hill-side, We coast o'er ri-ven snow; An old fashioned sleighride par-ty, With

fresh maple sugar cakes, Are old-en golden mem-ries, Off re-called by white snow-flakes

FINALE

2 octaves higher...
"CHRISTMAS CHIMES" SONG

ACCOMPANIED BY "SNOW FLAKES" SONG

Founded on the Melody of the famous Reverie of the same title

Lyric by J.R. SHANNON 
Music by F.W. VANDERSLOOT

INTRO

VOICE

Sleigh bells gaily jingle, And Christmas time is here;

Christmas trees are gleaming, midst scenes of pleasure gay;

Peace on earth, Good will to men, Comes with the Yuletide cheer,

Happiness shall reign supreme, On this glad festival day;

Smiling eyes and faces Reflect the happy times, As

Sugar plums and candies, With story books and rhymes, Take us

on the air comes pealing, The glad song of Christmas chimes.

back again to childhood, With the peal of Christmas chimes.

REFRAIN

Ring out your wondrous story, Sweet bells, ring your merry lay; A

carol to the coming, Of our new born King today,

Ring out your tale of gladness, Peal forth in all worldly chimes, Your

wondrous song of glory, Ring again sweet Christmas chimes. D.S.

FINALE

Ding-dong, Ding-dong, Ding-dong, Ding-dong, That is the song of Christmas Chimes.